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March 22, 2014 

 

 

Patriot Printworks 

Joe Ferraro 

16 Fowle Street 

Woburn, MA.  01801 

 

Subject:  Jerseys & Jackets 

 

Dear Joe, 

 

I wanted to reach out and express my thanks for the recent work Patriot Printworks has done for us. 

 

The championship jackets that were created for the Mite team after winning  the championship  became 

the biggest trophy they received.  Since receiving their jackets, they have worn them daily and they have 

been the envy of all the teams at the Flynn Rink.  As playoff season approaches- every team is talking title 

because they want to get their hands on one of those jackets.  

 

Not to be outdone, the jerseys you did for us reset the standard of what good looks like.  The color 

scheme, design and craftsmanship are such that the folks watching this team can’t take their eyes of them.  

They created a unity among the kids as they are so good, the kids are a step quicker and can’t wait to get 

on the ice.  I have received comments from every parent, and the coaches on the opponents team regularly 

comment on them in the line after the game. 

 

One of my assistant coaches commented to me, “those jerseys alone are good for a goal a game”.  The 

quality and attention to detail  is just not found with vendors anymore.  “Old School Quality” is how it 

was described by one of the parents.  Another said that his three other kids are pouting because they can’t 

have one.  What makes the picture perfect is the price you gave us met a usually stubborn hockey parents 

budget. 

 

We will be back for more.  Thanks again for all you and the rest of Patriot Printworks do for us.  We are 

anxious to get the next order ready. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Kyle Blossom 

Squirt Coach 

Kyle M. Blossom   
Board of Directors 
Melrose Youth Hockey 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://melroseyouthhockey.pucksystems.com/&sa=U&ei=KWctU-WWIM2skAe09IDABQ&ved=0CC0Q9QEwAA&usg=AFQjCNHGeV3uH5bXnSqIwI8_aKNlwxAniQ
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